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Engineering West
was not covered
by fire insurance
By Dawn J . Jackson
suit Writer
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Students retrieve few belongings
By C hris M ed Barks
staff wm#f
A round of applause greeted
third-year architecture student
Liz Lufrano as she emerged from
the burned Engineering West
Building clutching a leather case
and crying, “ My portfolio is safe
— hallelujah!’’
Students who had classes or
labs in the building, which burn
ed Saturday, were allowed to
enter to salvage some of their
belongings Tuesday morning.
A group of about 70 students,
many carrying cardboard boxes,
met on Dexter Lawn and entered
the blackened building in groups
of eight to 10.
Mike M artin,
architecture
department head, addressed the

group, gesturing with a pair of . ture majors and architectural
bolt cuttors he would use to cut engineering majors.
The first group to enter the
damaged locks off desks. He told
the students that Cal Poly is building looked out the glassless
contracting the services of a pro windows with resigned expres
fessional firm to clean up the sions, as they held up melted ob
building and supervise the jects to show their friends
waiting outside for their turn.
salvage operation.
“ 1 lost just about everything,”
Therefore, he said, “ Don’t br
ing out anything th at’s not Lufrano said. “ Some of the
essential for the next several models looked in just about
days. If you take it out, you’re perfect condition, but when- you
responsible for it, not the univer try to lift them up, they all stick
to the desks.”
sity.’’
Several of the students said
Engineering West contained
eight labs where students kept their instructors are being very
personal items such as stereos, understanding and helpful, main
textbooks, drafting supplies and ly by extending deadlines. “ After
projects. The majority of stu all, it isn’t as if it was our fault,”
dents affected by the Tire are said a third-year student.
Sec FIRE, back page
third and fourth-year architec-

The burned Engineering West
Building was not covered by fire
insurance and Cal Poly will have
to go to the state to ask for
funds to repair the damage.
Most campus buildings are not
insured by the State of California
because the state is basically
self-insured. Exceptions are the
residence halls, University Union
and any building leased to an
auxilliary organization, such as
Cal Poly Foundation Food Ser
vices.
The residence halls are sup
ported by bond financing and the
bond holders require insurance.
ASl, the U.U. and the Founda
tion carry fire insurance.
E xecutive
Dean
D ouglas
Gerard, who is in charge of facil
ities planning and operations,
said Cal Poly has two options for
possible funding. The university
can get an executive order
through the state Department of
Finance. If that is not possible, a
representative of the university
will have to appear before the
state legislature and ask for an
appropriation.
Before they even begin this
process, Gerard said he will have
to find out exactly what it will
cost. He estimates repairs will
cost about $750,000.
A Sanu Barbara architecture
firm has been hired to come to
Cal Poly to give an evaluation
and estimate of the damage.
Gerard hopes the report w ill' be
completed within 10 to 14 days.
Payment for the evaluation
will come either from funds in
side the campus or systemwide
funds.
Two firms specializing in fire
salvage and clean-up were on
campus Tuesday and submitted
bids for the two-floor job.
These firms have a special pro
cess which gets rid of the soot
and the smell from fire-damaged
articles. The faculty offices in the

building had primarily smoke
and heat damage and furniture
on the second floor will be clean
ed up and moved to other build
ings.
Funds for the clean-up will
probably come out of the CSU
Chancellor’s Office resources,
Gerard said.
There were no smoke alarms or
sprinkler systems in the building.
The state fire marshall’s office
inspects the plans for any state
building and designates if alarm

‘We’re going to
ask for sprinklers
when the damage
is repaired’
— Douglas Gerard
or sprinkler systems will be re
quired. If they call for the
systems, the building organiza
tion must comply.
This does not prevent the
organization from adding the
systems, but Gerard said the
Department
o f F i n a n c e ’s
legislative analysts look very
closely at the cost of these build
ings and sometimes delete items
that are not required.
“ We’re going to ask for
sprinklers when the damage is
repaired,”
Gerard
said.
“ Whether we’re successful or not
remains to be seen.
“ Any disaster of this kind
enlightens us to the possibility of
the same thing happening again.
We’re watching for it now.”
Vice President for Business
Affairs Jim Landreth has been
working with Gerard on the fire
damage. He said he has given out
claim forms so faculty members
can be reimbursed for personal
property used for teaching or
research purposes that was lost
in the fire, such as a personal
library.
Sec INSURANCE, back page

Not enough student use

Infirmary will flose in fall

IN A W O R D

By C hris M cri Barks
staff WrtWr
Blaming decreasing usage and increasing cosu, the director of the
Cal Poly Health Center said in a recent interview that the infirmary
will not reopen next fril after closing in June.
Dr. James Nash said Cal Poly is the only university in the CSU
system to have operated an infirmary during the past 15 years. The
infirmary, Nash said, serves the university with facilities comparable
to a small general hospital, with beds for up to 24 patients and s u ff
on duty 24 hours a day.
Adniissions* to the infirmary have dropped dramatically during the
' ............
........Sac INriBM ARY.bM k page

tri*bom*e*ter — n., an instrument for measuring
sliding friction.
Housemothers provide
food, affection and an
open ear for some Cal
Poly
Greeks.
See
LIFESTYLE, page 5.

WEATHER
Sunny Thursday, with afternoon highs In the
mld-708 and winds from the northwest at 10 to 20
mph. Nighttime lows will dip to 44 degrees.
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•editorial

Point of order

Student Senate:
Don’t call us stupid
T he ASI Student Senate unanim ously passed a resolu
tion th at should not have been passed at all.
T he resolution recom m ends, " ...th a t university adm inistrators and faculty strive to rem ain im partial and
unbiased in connection with ASI E lections." The senate
passed the resolution with little discussion. No dissenting
voice was heard.
T he im petus to the creation o f the resolution came from
the controversy surrounding the athletic program . Ken
drick W alker, director o f the athletic program , spoke to a
large group o f athletes prior to the April 16-17 election and
urged them to vote for a particular ASI presidential can
didate. He said the candidate had the athletes* interests in
top priority and he would be good for the athletic program .
Some remaining candidates and the Student Senate found
this unfair.
The M ustang Daily Editorial Board does not. Though
the resolution states that it is not its intent to restrict the
free speech o f individual faculty members, it surely does.
Any special interest group — be it athletes, ethnic
m inorities, scholastic achievers or specific clubs — has the
right to band together and support a candidate who has
their special interest in mind. For an adm inistrator, faculty
or staff member to suggest or inform them that a p ar
ticular candidate represents them should not be considered
coercion.
For the Student Senate to believe that students
are so naive or impressionable as to be unduly influenced
by adm iration or fear o f reprisal is underestim ating and
insulting the student body.
We urge the Student Senate to reconsider this resolution.

Divestment issue in ASI Senate tonight
ASI Senator John Watson will
introduce a resolution Wednes
day night that would overrule a
previous decision on divestment
from South Africa.
W atson’s resolution states
t ha t " A m e r i c a n companies
operating in South Africa which
adhere to the Sullivan Principles
are helping to improve the cur
rently poor situation of blacks. ’’
The resolution endorses the Cal
Poly Foundation’s current in
vestment policy, which evaluates
the social responsibilty of its
corporate investments on an in
dividual basis.
Last year the Student Senate
voted to divest itself of all
holdings in companies that did
business with South Africa. It
urged the Foundation to divest
as well. No consideration was
given to the roles those com
panies played in South Africa.
Watson criticized last year's
senate action, which he claimed
was based more on emotion than
fact. "W e need to tell the Foun
dation to look at everything from
a logical, factual basis,’’ the
business senator said.

Alan Moore, president of the
Model United Nations and a
vocal supporter of the original
divestment vote, disagreed. Call
ing Watson’s resolution “ a poor
step for the ASI to u k e at this
time," he engaged Watson in a
lively debau following Monday

‘Companies which
adhere to the
Sullivan Principles
are helping blacks.’
— ASI resolution
night’s senate workshop. Moore
accused Watson of lending moral
support to the government of
South Africa. Watson responded,
"I think the government of
South Africa stinks," but added
that he felt the presence of
American corporations is a
moderating influence on the gov
ernment of South Africa. Moore
answered, "T hat’s a lie!"

It is difficult for many to sepa
rate investment in companies
operating in South Africa with
support of apartheid. Although
Watson stresstNl his opposition
to apartheid, many will not
remember that. Instead, they are
likely to get a different message.
Since any action by the senate
will be largely symbolic, it is im
p o rta n t to co n sid er what
message senate action will send.
Last year’s senate went on
record as supporting divestment.
The
A c a d e m ic
S en ate
unanimously voiced its support
for divestment and President
Baker recently added his voice to
the movement. For the Student
Senate to now reverse a previous
decision and come out against
all-out divestment would seem to
indicate that Cal Poly students
really don’t mind apartheid. And
that, clearly, is the wrong
message.

Sieve Dunton is a form er stu
dent senator and regular con
tributor to M ustang Daily.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Public Safety says
fire response quick

hampered by tha thousands of paoPM In tha roadways. Tha fira had
baan underway for several minutes
prior to notification to tha Dapartmant of Public Safaty. What I have
stated are varlflabla facta. People
who writs aditoriala should be ra-

Editor — In raaponsa to your
aditorlal In tha Monday, April 28
laau# of Mustang Dally rogarding
tha raaponaa tima of tha fira units to
tha fIra which occurrad on April 26,1 qulrad to check all tha facts prior to
might add tha following:
composing their matartal. Hearsay
Aftar tha Dapartmant of Public and Monday morning quarterback
Safaty racaivad tha call, ona Cal Po ing cannot be respected.
ly fira unit and ona City of San Lula
I wish to commartd tha members
Obispo firs unit ware on tha scene
of Cal Poly’s Department of Public
In approximately two minutes. Upon
Safety, which include the Fire Sec
arrival, they stationed themselves
tion. Police Section, Parking Sec
on the opposite side of the building
tion, dispatchers and other staff
away from the crowds and Imnrredlately attacked the fire and personnel. Commendations are also
entered the building. Shortly after In order to the City of San Luis
ward, a second Cal Poly fire unit ar Obispo Fire Department, California
rived on the crowd side of the build Department of Forestry, Cal Poly
ing and soon after, a second city ROTC members, student club
unit arrived. Quicker response of the members, Plant Operation staff ar>d
second city unit was somewhat the many students, staff and off
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Donald Munro
Dan Ruthemeyer
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Susan Edmortdson
Qregg Schroeder
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campus people who volunteered
their help to quickly disperse tha
crowds and brirtg the fire under
control.
Tha quick response by all Involv
ed pravantad tha fira from spreading
and cauaing Injury and even further
damage to tha building and Its con
tents. I am proud of all those people
Involved In fighting this fire and
wish to say thanks for a |ob welldot>s.
RICHARD C.BRUG
Director of Public Safety
Editor's note: The Monday
editorial merely asked "Why did It
take so long for the fire department
to get to the fire?” The Mustang
Dally Editorial Board expressed the
hope that tha answer would be
fourvd in the rtaxt few days.

‘We Envision’ theme
should be ‘Let us Out*
Editor — I do not have much tal
ent for drawing. If I did, I would vary
much like to update and redo this
year’s Poly Royal poster. "Wa Envi
sion’' features a large aye with wild
mustangs galloping out of It. Whila
there Is nothing artistically wrong
with the poster. It is sadly Inade
quate to convey the events of this
past quarter. Specifically, my up
dated version would feature a
thoroughly bloodshot eye. Instead
of mustangs galloping out of it, ter
ror-stricken crowds would be por
trayed fleeing a large burning build
ing. The upper right hand corner of
the poster might feature a rerrderlng
of certain grinning ASI presidential
cartdldates rubbing their hands
together as they participate In
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large chain arxt padlock. A sign
taped to the door would ask.
“Where did the money go?" At the
bottom of the poster would be this
year’s r>ew Poly Royal theme, "Let
us Out" In large stylish letters. Why
this new high In low achievement?
And why doesn’t anybody seem to
care?
J E F F KELLY
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baokgrouitd, tha words "student
opinion'’ would ba croaaad out by a
larga rod kitomattonal "don’t do"
symbol. Airbrushod Into another
cornar of th# postar would be sevaral maskad robbaro carrying com
putar oquipmant undar thoir arms as
thay run from tha businass building
undar a balaful moon. Yat another
corner would portray the door of the
ASI Tutorial Canter crossed by a
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Two killed in nuclear accident
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet Union announced Tuesday
that two people were killed in the Chernobyl nuclear power
plant accident.. It said people living around the plant and in
some nearby population centm were evacuated.
A statement by the Soviet government, distributed by i the
ofHcial news agency Tass, said the “ radiation situation** at the
plant had been subilized and medical aid has been given to
those affected.
Tass said Monday the accident was at the Chem ob^ plant,
but did not say the accident occurred only 60 miles from Kiev, a
city of 2.4 million people.
Western reporters and diplomats had difficulty getting tele*
phone calls through to Kiev, 473 miles from Moscow and the
nearest large city to Chernobyl.
A Foreign Ministry spokesman said it might be dangerous to
travel to Kiev.
SHMLIVTNOMMONniaMM« Mar

Libyan scouted potential targets
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) — A prosecutor*s indictment says a
Libyan intelligence officer visited Turkey in January to scout
American targets for tenorist attacks.
Security Court prosecutor Ulku Coskun prepared the indict
ment, a copy of which was obtained Tuesday by The Associated
Press, for the trial of five Libyans accused of planning a gre
nade attack on a U.S. miliury officers* club in Ankara.
Two of the Libyans were captured near the club before the
attack could be carried out on the evening of April 18, three
days after the U.S. air raids on Libya. They were carrying a bag
containing sbi hand grenades.
The indictment said the club was chosen because it would be
crowded. About 100 people were attending a wedding party
that Friday night, and the prosecutor has said the explosion of
just one grenade could have killed or wounded half of them.

Student arrested on arson charge
A ' Cal Poly student was ar
rested and charged with arson
Tuesday for setting fire to a
trash dumpster on the Engineer
ing West Patio, said Police.
Marco Amador, a 2S-year-old
architecture graduate student,
was arrested by Cal Poly Police

on arson charges and taken to
San Luis Obispo County jail
where he is being held on S3,S(X)
bail.
The dumpster fire was reported
to Cal Poly Public Safety around
9 a.m. Tuesday morning, and the
C al P o ly fire d e p a rtm e n t

responded to extinguish the
flames.
Police ofHcers at the scene
questioned witnesses who were
able to give a description o f a ,
suspect.
Tuesday
a fte rn o o n '
police picked up A m ador' for
questioning and later booked him
on the arson charge.
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Sign up for Army R O TC Basic
CampL You'll get six weeks of
challenges that can build up your
leadership skilb as well as your
II also get almost STOOi
But hurry Th is summer may be
your last chance to graduate from
c o U ^ wkh a d^re e and an officcrli
commission. Be all you can be.
See your Professor of Military
Science for details.

ARE N O W AVAILABLE
CHECK THIS O U T ...
STENNER GIEN now hoi 8 «iduifv« bwiUmgi
0 0 ^ (or Col PoV iKidonti onV- Our 900I ii for ooch
ronconi lo logwo Slonnor G(on with qooJ momoom»
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grawp ocMvita* Mch « Done«, M Q'^ Happy Hown,
ono Arnione ovofm. inoio ocnwnoi coupvuo wim o
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ALSO, This great stuff. . .
• Study Loungot
• Woight Room ^
• SotkotbaH Couft
’
• Pool and Sounoi
• 3 diWofont 'oN you con •at' mool plant
• Mold Sorvka
• Photo lob
• Student Activitiot
• Gam# Room

• VidwH
• Major Utibiiot Paid

Stop by and tour our complex. Compare us to others in town.
See why we're such a great place to come home to.
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A STUDENT COMMUNITY
1050 Foothill Blvd., San Luit Obispo, CA 93401

< Call Now! 546-2769
.».'Hit

805 5^-4540
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J ò r STUD€RTS
•Studio, 1-bedroom, 2-bedrooms
•Completely Furnished
•Large Private Patios and Balconies
•Reserved Private Parking
•Free Cable T.V .
•Within Easy W alking Distance to Cal Poly

By Dawn J. Jackson

AP AUNTIE€ RTS
Now Accepting New Leases
(805) 543-5224

1230 M urray Street

Foundation may get
backing of S. Senate
SUHWrttar
A resolution that would stop
the Student Senate from urging
the Cal Poly Foundation to
divest from South Africa and in
stead endorse the Foundation’s
investment policies will be
discussed at the senate meeting
tonight.
The resolution, written by
School of Business Senator John
Watson, sutes that the Cal Poly
Foundation considers whether a
corporation is a good corporate
citizen when evaluating invest
ments.
If passed, the resolution will

nOO'

How mudido you need
, togotocoU^T
The most difficult test some students face this fall isn’t getting into college. It’s payingfor it.
Because for many students, financial assistance such as scholarships, grants, w o rk -sti^ programs,
and family resources don’t cover the bill.
T hot’s why Chase (fffers four different educational loans, with affordable interest rates and flex
ible repayment plans*
W h at’s more, you don’t even need to have
an account with us. Chase makes loans to
For mfomuuion, an apphauion, and a copy of T h t Student
Guide," send coupon to; Student Loon Diwisian, Chose
qualffed students and pareras diroughout the
Monhotton Bonk, 1985 Marcus Aue., New Hyde Rsrk, NY IMM2.
US. A nd we ustuilly process your application
O
r call toll-frtt: taOO-645-8246
widtin 2 i hours.
I
am:
□ UndeTfniduatz (please specify neml
Complete die coupon or call 1-800□ Graduate
645-8246 for more information and an appli
□ Other (please speci^i^_____________ _____________
cation, and we’ll send you ‘T h e Student Guide,”
a brochure covering five financial aid programs
Nam e.
available through die federal government.
Address.
think ^foull find it truly educcuional.
City.

.Zip code.

Telephone (_
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overrule a senate decision made
last year to urge the Foundation
to divest itself of holdings in
companies that operate in South
Africa.
It . also states: “ American
companies operating in South
Africa which adhere to the
Sullivan Principles are helping to
improve the currently poor situ
ation o f blacks.’’
Watson said all of the com
panies that the Foundation in
vests in adhere to the Sullivan
Principles, which provide for
more equal opportunity for
South African blacks.
^
These guiddines, which consist
of six voluntary principles, such
as n o n -se g re g a tio n in the
workplace, were written by black
Baptist minister Leon Sullivan in
1977.
The Foundation divested of its
corporate holdings in companies
that didn’t adhere to these
guidelines about a year ago.
Watson said that the policies of
the Foundation will not allow
them to further invest in com
panies that don’t adhere to these
principles.
The resolution states, “ The
presence of American multina
t i o n a l c o r p o r a t i o n s is a\
moderating influence upon the
government of South Africa.’’
Watson said people in opposi
tion to the resolution tend to
think that any company in South
Africa is guilty.
He said companies must be
looked at on an individual basis.
“ The Foundation invests its
money to benefit all of the stu~4ents. and th o se favoring
divestiture have to realize this,
and not warn to divest, just for
their own intereMs.’’
He said a much more effective
statement would be to boycott
the products of violating com
panies, such as Coca-Cola,
Johnson A Johnson, IBM,
H ew lett-Packard, Mobil Oil,
Shell Oil and any American car
company.
Watson said he thinks this
resolution will get good response.
When the divestiture resolution
came to the senate last year, ir
passed by one vote. He said that
many seiutors may have been
influenced to vote to divest
because o f television media
coverage.
He also said, “ There have been
major reforms made over the last
10 years, and more are to come.’’
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Greeks: this mom’s for hire
€ € ’Q l h e had so many children
she didn’t know what to
d o ...”
It isn’t just ■ nursery rhyme to
two San Luis Obispo moms
whose Jobs m fraternity and so
rority housemothers keep them
workint full- and over-time.
A mother with her hands full,
Rita Mehuid lives in the Cal Poly
Alpha Oanuna Rho fraternity
house with her 79 “ sons."
i Meland, 56. known simply as
“ M om" around the house, has
been the AOR housemother since
1983.
^__ A mother of five, Meland
retired from Bank of America
where she worked as a loan of
ficer before being convinced by
her son that she should become
his fraternity’s housemother.
Meland’s son was a charter
member of the San Luis Obispo
AOR chapter. “ At first 1 was
very much against my son par
ticipating in a fraternity. But
then 1 came down to my first Po
ly Royal, visited the house and
fell in love with the fraternity. ’*
When Meland was offered the
job as housemother, she said she
jumped at the chance. “ Now 1
can’t imagine doing anything
else.”
Applying for and receiving a
Bank of America transfer to San
Luis Obispo, Meland started her
housemother duties while still
working full-time for the bank. A
year-and-a-half later Meland
retired and now devotes niost of
her time to “ her boys," the house
and even a small garden in the
fraternity’s backyard.
Her duties. Meland said, are

n
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mostly to talk to the guys, give
advice, plan the meals and “ real
ly just be a mom ."
“ Boys miss their mothers more
than ^ I s do. They need someone
around who cares about them. 1
think just knowing 1 am around
beipe."
However, M eland perform s
above and beyond the csill of du
ty. She said she picked berries
and made 70 quarts of jam for
the house last summer. “ It was
all gone in six months,” Meland
said, laughing.
“ Anytime you need to talk to
her she’s th ere,’’ said Jeff
Parker, an Alpha Gamma Rho
member. Parker said his own
family is 12,000 miles away and
“ Mom" set up a Thsmks^ving
dinner for all the guys who were
too far away to gp home for the
holiday.
Monica Mazzuco, a Rho-mate
little sister to AOR said, “ Mom
is the number-one lady in the
world. This house would be a lot
rougher without her." In fact,
even the fraternity’s living room
sptHls a framed croM-stitched,
“ Housemother’s Prayer” made
by Meland and hanging on the
waO.

Meland ^syid she attends all the
house foMMs and social func
tions such^ts sorority exchanges
and parties.
At the spring formal, Melaitd
w as ch o sen th e c h a p te r’s
« “ Sweetheart," an honor she said
was “ very definitely the first in
the nation."
Meland said she loves being
around young people. “ 1 have
been a kid for 56 years. I figure,
if you can’t beat them, join
them!"

lp h a
P h i’s s o ro rity
housem other said her
role is more “ along the lines of a
big sister," but perhaps a “ house
family" is a more apt name.
Margaret Faye, 28, brought
her husband and their 20m o n th - o ld - s o n
to
th e
housemother’s apartment when
she started the job last October.
Faye said the family moved to
San Luis Obispo and she was
looking for a job, when a friend
in Alpha Phi called and said their
house mother had quit and they
needed an new one.

A
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^ Fashions exhibited through photos
out a questionnaire regarding
By Ta ffy Reakowiti
their marketing techniques.
suffwmar
#
“ We wanted to capture in our
A photography exhibit featur
ing fashions from local stores will photographs what each store was
be on display during the month trying to represent,” said Van
of May at the Robert E. Kennedy Berkum.
The finished product is more
Library.
The show, Take Two, was than just a print, Alhadad said,
developed and produced as a it’s a quality advertisement.
All but one of the models
senior project by two art and
design s t u n t s , Jenann Alhadad selected for the pictures ate Cal
Poly studenu. The only nonand Christy Van Berkum.
The exhibit consists of 20 color student is a department secre
prinu done on cibachrome, a tary.
“ We found them everywhere,’’
museum quality paper, Alhadad
said. Each picture represents a Alhadad said, “ From bathrooms
downtown store in San Luis to friends in classes. Only two of
the models are professional. ’’
Obispo, which include p l a ^
The photographs are all
such as The Village Squire and
mounted on white with the store
Riley’s department store.
Four months ago owners of the names placed underneath in
selected stores were asked to Till black lettering. The frames are

a forum on

Ams

Reviewing the facte. Hearing the feare
Responding with faith

7-9pm, May 1
U niversity C hristian Center
1468 Foothill Blvd. 544-3710

In A Pinch With King Kong Copy Work?
TRW. ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS INC.

k f e i k o ^ is a n n o u n c in g th e a rriv a l oft

kHlO^Kong
Kopies

24” X 36”

m

Whila You Waltl
973 Foothill
54B0771

'e ^ w

San Luis Obispo

w

San Luis Obispo Operation of TRW Electronic Products is cur
rently seeking a hardware/software engineer with competence
in microprocessor hardware design. Successful candidate will
have knowledge of assembly language and programming ex
perience in the foliowing processes: 8085, NSC800, 6800, and
Z80. BSEL required.
TRW EPI offers an excellent salary and benefits package. Please
apply at 1050 Southwood Drive, San Luis Obispo or contact
Monica Moioney, Personnel Representative at 544-2786.

EOE. M/F/D

tOver.
Alhadml laid, “ The stores were
not obUgnted to have their name
under the print, they had final
approval.’* However, everyone
who has teen the pictures has
been pleased, she said. About
half o f the owners have viewed
the photographs to far.
Most o f the shooting was done
on location. Van Berkum said, at
places such as Cafe Roma and
the Madonna Inn. Each of the
students took ten pictures.
The show was named Take
Two because there are two of us,
Alhadad said. Also, she said,
when people hear the name, they
think of something to do with
photography;
The pictures at the show will
all be available for sale. “ We’re
only asking to cover half of the
e x p e n s e s ,”
A lh a d a d
said,
“ b ^ u s e we don’t want to make
a profit.’’ Every model will
receive a print for their time.
The students began taking the
pictures in January. Alhadad
said it was difficult to get quality
prints in such a short period of
time, especially with all of the
bad weather this year.
One of the many benefits of the
exhibit, A lhadad said, was
recognition o f the art department
downtown. Many of tlu stores
d id n 't even know that the.
department exbted.
Take Two will be held in the
P hotography O ption Gallery
from May 1-28. llie public is in
vited to attend a reception on
May 1 from 7-9 p.m.

ITS THE COOLEST HEAT VOU’LL EVER FEa.

e ilS S WW OlMy PtodMSm

MAKES NO DIFFERENCE
WHERE YOU’RE FROM,
WORK AT DISNEYLAND
Interview On-Cempus For
Disneyland Summer Jobe
It’s a great opportunNy. K's challenging and
N's fun, eepeclelly N you're fui of energy and
enthueieem.
• Earn 84.2g-g4.80 per hour

WH Ov UH9 QQROTv OT oRv ^RBiR 9RsvWf09s

You may be scheduled days, eveninga and
weekends during the summer season and can
help make the Magic Kingdom a sery special
piece. In addWon, you’R learn valuable skills
that wW look good on your reeume, make new
friends, and earn extra money. Housing may
bo available from 840470 per week.

AJDO NELSON

N y o u ’rgI
StMdgfill

ITSBEIOWMAMl ANDABOE TV€LAV

or,
• Work In one of our quick eervloe or
calelerla etyfe rM teurente, or
• 8e8 and eloek merehendtoe In our
apeofegy ahope, or

•

wMp m s HNipiw lunpooin spsniRnQ
1eng of Pw many I

contact your
: Cantor to got up I

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
May 1 2 1 1 3

Disnqiland

tqii«l CW wie y CmplD»«;

TV

w AUVSHEECV

IhftAMCXNT nCTUES PttESENTS
AH^y>IIMI(VHLLnCOUCTX>l SUfOTy JUD0 NB50N AUySKCEDV
^ ANTHONyx x s
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.DgKTOg/MICktlLEMANNNG

ABUtAM O UNTPCnj«^^

OPENS FRDAY, MAY 2ND
AT A THEATER NEAR YOU
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Art and daalgii sludanta Janan Alhadad and Ctwlaty Van Barirum taka a HgM
itudanta’ aanlor prafaet

bafora photograpMng llbaral i

anaiLiv THOMnoNMMMaiti Mi|f
I atudani Qaytana Thom aa. Thom aa la modaHng etothaa for tha act

Beginning Our fifth year...
as the leading housing facility off cam pus. W e offer:

M U S ^ IA N G

VILLAGE

Closest off ca m p u s housing to C a l Poly
^ Pool, recreation a n d m eeting rooms
<i Creekside balconies
All reserved parking
^ Convenient to banks a n d shopping centers
<* Security
Comfort
A p la c e to study
Five laundry facilities

stop by and see us during
Poly Royal Weekend!

Hours:
Mon-Sot 9am-5pm

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
P“— — — — — — — — —

— ----------------- --- CUP & SAVE ■

I M U S TA N G V IU A G E • O N E M U STA N G D R
| C A 93401 . (805)543-4950

j□

— ----------------------------------------------I

• S A N LUIS O B I S P O ,

I want to b e part of this leader In student housing. Please call me at______
to set on appointment,

I

\3

Phone #

BLVD

FOOTHIL^

CAMPUS

T

*

j

5
!C
TOLOS
ANGELES

j

¡ C lty ^ _____

in is n u K —
volm bB

I

Send m e a brochure (No obligation of course).

I N a rn e ^
Address.

|
¡

i

i 1

^

%

U S' 101

i

TOSAN

A

FRANCISCO'’
1

State.

Zip

*

8
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h« sun seu just over the horizon. The fog
starts rolling in like a hungry monster in
a hurry of swallowing up thé little town,
and soon it will invade all the visible
space surrounding. Somewhere in that
vicinity, between the purple sky and the wholesome
earth, a few soliury birds are trying to reach home befw e nightfall. It*s not quite dark yet. Twilight is still on
the edge of emerging, and often at this time of the day
when everything calms down. I’d catdi myself in sorrow
thinking about a land I once lived in, a country I was
once a young citizen of, and a place once full of my
childhood memories. It’s my native land, Vietnam, my
bdoved back-country to which I could never return, and
which forever I’ve lost. The loss of my Motherland is the
loss of a center of my life.
It was more than 10 years ago since the day I fled
Vietnam with my family, the day that I would never
forget ... There were a lot of noises, a mixture of chaos
and panic, a moment of life and death; all were vividly
displayed on the streets, on the faces of the soulless
people. I heard noises from people’s mourning, from the
speeding vehicles, from the ambulanca, from the
helicopters above and most of all from the discontinuous
gunshots from different sections of the dty. I saw people
running with their bags, their belongings in their hands
and tears on their faces. 1 saw wounded soldiers rtmning
with blood dripping from their wounds, and white flags
hanging over some deserted government buildings. I saw
the sky was_ thickened with dark smoke from the
"■■■> V<\
horizon, which covered the sun, blocked out the light,
and spread the dreadful atmosphere over the city. The
sun of liberty would never be seen again in my homeland
from that day. I’ve never witnessed such a tumult, a
tragedy. Hke that before; my feelings were bouncing
back and forth between the anxiety, the excitement and
the worry. I had only a faint idea that CommunbU were
taking over Saigon, the capital of South Vietnam, and
we had to leave the country immediately for our own
event that occurred in South Vietnam that year, all for
safety. So many questions were in my mind: Why did we
me came down to the fact that I’ve lost a precious thing
have to leave all of a sudden? Who were the Communists
in my life, my native land. 1 lost a big part of my life; 1
that caused this crisis? Why was everybody so tarified?
left behind me all my dearest relatives, my favorite
1 was only 10 at that time, the age that most aduhs
teachers, my closest friends. No more of those days when
wouldn’t want to expose their youngsters to the unkind
1 could see all my cousins at the annual family reunion,
world of politics, of machine guns and warl
at birthday parties, at Sunday picnics. We would share
All those unanswered questions, all those confusions
our stories from school, we would share our toys, we
were slowly clarined as 1 learned the history through the
would play all kinds of games until the sun passed set
years from books, documents and media after we’d ar
ting. 1 go back in time: those rainy days when my friends
rived in the United Sûtes. The fall of South Vietnam
and I raced home for the prize of a hot chocolate drink,
took place in April 1973. Communists from North Viet
or those Sunday afternoons when we went fishing
nam reached their final goal of invading the South, and
together, and came home empty handed. All of those,
although there are many political explanations for the
and the familiar faces, the infectious laughs, are now

T
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HjmStudent
FULL-SERVICE STUDENT HOUSING
*Three all-yoa-cui-eat meal programs
*Two* and three-bedroom forniahed svites
*Compater Center w /m odem s
* A ll atmties included except cable and phone
*Recreational facilities inedude:
-Fitness room w/ u n iv o v a l
-Aerobics center
-Spa
1
-Heated pool
-Tennis court
-Basketball court
-D arkR om n
^Conveniently located to Cad Poly and shopping

SSNorth BkoadStareet
Sad Lois Ohispo

SHADOW
OF
MEMORIES
On the anniversary ^of the fa ll
o f Saigon, a Cal Poly student
recollects the life he left
behind in Vietnam — a life to
which he can never return

STORY BY
D. NGUYEN

echoed in my mind and torture my soul.
Vietnam is everything th a t’s engraved in my
childhood memories. It’s the country that 1 miss, the
people that 1 love, and the life that I treasure. 1 couldn’t
find the same feelings for the cities in the U.S. as 1 could
for the cities back in Vietnam. The sense, the charac
teristics of the cities in the two countries are quite dif
ferent. 1 see a lot of skyscrapers, superstructures, here in
the U.S. but not a whole lot of significance or emotions
within me. The cities back in Vietnam were much smaller
but they embraced a lot of history and traditions. The
architecture was much simpler, but it reflected the way
of life, the customs which were passed down to us over
8m V IE T N A M , next page
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BROAI)
S T R F E T

KITCHENETTE APAfTTMENTS
*C o m p a te r C en ter w/ a ccess to P o ly
*N ew ly modeled kitchenette units with
microwavea for the independent lifestyle
*Qniet comfortable study center
* A ll utilities indudad except cable and phone
^Recreational facilities include:
-Fitness center
-Entertainment center
-Pool
-Tennis court
-Basketball court
*Conveniently located to Cal Poly and shoaling
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PDQ* Resumes
7Tf£ S 3 9 .9 5 ALTERNATIVE
Vany DanQatcfc

<80964»-23(Nl
544-97M « 2226 BMbMSHwt
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ASI to present mission statement
that nothing like it has ever been
done at Cal Poly before.
“ We want this to be something
that our employees and volun
teers can understand,” he said.
Mendes said the time has come
for ASI to define itself and its
role in the university. He said
ASI has two roles. It is not only
a student corporation, but a
goveriunent entity as well.
Mendes said, “ The mission
statement will define who we are
and what we should be doing. It
also projects who and what we
want to be in the future.”
According to the statement,
“ The mission of ASI is to enrich
the lives of the university com-

munity. As a nonprofit, educa
tional service corporation this
will be achieved through social,
educational, cultural and recrea
tional activities. These activities
will be designed to stimulate in
dividual initiative and innova
tion.”
The statement continues: “ The
ASI is a dynamic business entity
that maximizes its human and
economic resources. The ASI will
be aware and responsive to the
present and future needs of the
university population. The ASI
will achieve its goals through the
development and motivation of
dedicated,
energetic
and
culturally diverse people.”

Irom page s
bi* sister they can talk to rather
Her husband, Robert, is cur than a parental figure. “ They
rently enrolled at Cal Poly and know I won’t judge them and I’ll
she said she needed the job and help them with their problems.”
the time to take care of their son,
Twenty-three girls live in the
Corin.
house, and Faye said her duties
Although she said she wasn’t are similiar to an apartment
surprised she got the job, she house manager.
, had been con cern ed since
“ 1 keep the physical aspect of
housemothers
are
generally the house going. I pay the bills,
I older.
purchase the food and I am
“There is a preconceived idea around for emergencies,” she
I of an older woman in this job, said.
but they needed someone quick
Although he does not have a
ly, and it is not easy to get the specific role, Faye said her hus
I ‘typical mother,’ ” said Faye.
band helps as the handyman
Faye said she thinks the girls around the house, “ killing bugs
[in the house appreciate having a a n d c h a s i n g a w a y a n g r y

boyfriends.”
Faye said she enjoys the work
and plans to remain at the soror
ity house until her husband
graduates a year from August.
Never having been in the
Greek system in college, Faye
said she likes going to sorority
formats and parties.
Of the more then IB frater
nities and sororities at Cal Poly,
only two employ housemothers.
Greek Coordinator Walt Lambert
said it is up to the individual
fraternity and sorority house or
their national headquarters to
decide if a housemother is need
ed.

By Taffy Renkowiti
8Ut(Wnl»r

ASI , President Mike Mendes
will present an ASI misaion
statement at the Student Senate
meeting tonight.
Mendes said the mission
statement will serve as a
guideline for both ASI employees
and those who govern ASI Ito
provide a sense of direction and
purpose to the organization.
"A mission sUtement is a
primary mechanism for continui
ty in a corporation,” Mendes
said.
The new mission statement
was composed by current ASI
I leadership, Mendes said, adding

LIFESTYLE

ASI Presidential
Election
1

Today and tomorrow
The following are the polling places for the ASI
election. They will be open today and tomorrow
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
□
□
□
□

Dexter Lawn
Corner of Grand Avenue and Perimeter Road
Post Office Kiosk
Ag Bridge
'

Thu advertuement b a public service o f Mustang Daily.

VIETNAM
From prevloBS page

pened in history. All are still

I thousands of years from our there to show generation after
I incestors. I love those ancient generation what our ancestors
[cities in Vietnam, where kings had done in the past to keep this
[and dynasties made glories, land for us until this day, until
I where many statues of heroes the spring of 197S.
I who marked history with blood
It’s spring again; it’s April
land courage sund through the again. April of 1975 and now
lendless time. I love those tem- April of 1986 have come and
Iples with red ceramic tile roofs gone, like the migrating bird.
[and hundreds o f chartreuse Mindlessly, time kept passing
Ibamboo trees. They contain the by. but unlike the lucky bird,
imyth, the forbidden landmarks, once I migrated from home there
[and tales of each event that hap was no way back. I’ve learned to

love my second language, my se
cond homeland and the principles
for which it stands. I’ve learned
to adapt to the new way of life,
and accept the values, the
customs in this country. But for
whatever I do, wherever I live,
however I’ve changed, and how
endleuly time proceeds, I will
never forget Vietnam, my belov
ed back-country.
D. Nguyen b a Cal Poly stu
dent.
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Dommo's Pizza Oetivars*
the tastiest, most
nutritious 'course' on
your busy schedule We
make great custom-made
pizza and dekver - steamy
hot - m less then 30
minules! So take a break
from studying and have a
tasty treat
can does
It alt'

San Luis Obispo
544 3636
776A Foothill Blvd.
Los Osos
528-0800
2084A9fh
Arroyo G rande
481-3171
140 S. Elm St.

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00
Limited delivery area

OPEN LATE!
DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS'

2 FREE COKES

Present this ooupon arid receive
2 free cokes with any pizzal

C a li the Dominos nearest you
for tast, free delivery:

,
expires: 5/15/86

Son Luis Obispo: 544-3636
Los Osos: 528-0800
Arroyo Grande: 481-3171

Setters end post-season

Mustangs get honors
after Oj ai tourney
The oldest and one of the most
prestigious tennis tournaments
in the country took place in Ojai
last weekend at the 87th Annual
Ojai Valley Tennis Tournament,
and the women's tennis team
was there to continue post
season play.
The women competed in a field
which included about l.SOO other
players.
“ The Ojai tournament gives
our players the opportunity to
play against DiviskMi I schools,”
said Orion Yeast, coach of tlK
women's team. “ It also gives
them the chance to experience
the high quality tennis surroun
ding the oldest tournament in
the country."
The only Mustang to make it
to the second round of competi
tion in Ojai was Carol Mellberg
who easily won her first-round
match, 6-2, 6-0. But in her second
match, Mellberg lost to Linda
Oechjie from UC Berkeley 1-6,

ir
I-

1- 6 .

(
naan shoftauohwwiwh M y
Carol M atbary M a a toraliand during a matoh aaiWar In tba aaaaon. Tha Muatanga andad poat-aaaaon play
Saturday at tbo D ial VaHoy Tannio Toum am ant, tha oldaat and ana of tha moat proatigloua toum amonta In tha
country. MaSbarg waa aalaotad to tho aS-CCAA team at tha N a • ainglaa apot and hor taammata Patti HNHard
ama alno ohoaan allargo.

Patti Hilliard lost in the first
round of play to Lola Trenwith of
UC Irvine, 1-6, 0-6. The doubles
team of Hilliard and Amy Stubbs
also lost in the first round to a
team from University of Pacific,
2-6,0-6.
I
However, there were a couple

REC SPORTS

Jackson goes first in NFL draft
NEW YORK (AP) — The
Tampa Bay Buccaneers made Bo
Jackson the No. 1 pick in the
NFL draft Tuesday and made it
clear they would outbid baseball
for him, while other teams tried
to outsmart each other with a
flurry of trades.
Jackson, Auburn's Heisman
Trophy-winning running back, is
considered one of the best pro
co

football prospects ever, and a
pretty fair outfielder, too. The
Bucs said they would match any
baseball team, dollar for dollar,
for hu services.
B ucs
p r e s id e n t
H ugh
Culverhouse vowed to make him
“ the highest-paid draft choice in
NFL history." But Jackson was
noncommittid, saying he would
m ake no d ec isio n
b e fo re
Of

o n

I

T 14th Anniyersary
$ 2 o 0 0 o ff any Large
or Giant 1 item PIZZA
one coupon per customer
Expires 5/2/86
The Crest
Stamp of Quality Pizza
1 7 9 N .8 u ta R M d 8 t,S LO
S44.73M

COUPON ■

baseball's June 2-4 draft of col
lege and high school players.
Jackson is a major-league pro
spect, but is considered by
scouts in both sports a better bM
for football, particularly since he
would have to put in time in
baseball's minor leagues.
"1 can offer a career and in
v e s tm e n t
o p p o r tu n itie s ,"
Culverhouse said. “ If it's a ques
tion of money, we'll win."
But Jackson said he didn't
want people saying he had been
bought, “ that he did something
because somebody said they
could do this or that for Bo ... It
will be because h 's what I warn
to d o ."
Of more immediate concern
Tuesday was the draft pick
maneuvering, particularly amemg
four NFC teams with Super Bowl
ambitions for 1986 — the Dallas
Cowboys, New York Giants, San
Francisco 49ers and Washington
Redskins.
Dallas' move had the most

of bright spots for the Mustangs.
Mellebrg was one of 12 players
chosen for the all-CCAA team.
Mellberg was picked as the No. 6
singles player and Hilliard was
awarded an at-large spot on the
team.
The 1986 season was a tough
one for the Mustangs. They
finished the season S-7 in league
and 9-15 overall, which earned
them a fourth-place spot in the
league behind Cal State Northridge. Cal Poly Pomona ^ and
Cal Sute Bakersfield in that
order.
Out of eight teams going to
nationals, five of them are from
the Western Region — the
M usung's region. But what's
even harder to swallow than that
is of those five teams the
Mustangs lost to three of them
by the close score of S-4.
“ Those matches were tough to
lose," said Yeast. “ They could
have gone either way.”
But Yeast said the Mustangs''
record isn't the only thing that is
important. “ The women played
and practiced with a steady ef
fort this year, but best of all they
played with competitive team unity," he said. “ I am proud of
this team and have enjoyed
working with them."

546-1366 U U R m . U 9
Th* following 1« a Hot of aottvHloa organizad by Rac Sporta.
9f2 — Sorambla QoH Toumamant A baat-ball toumamant at
tha 8aa PInaa oouraa in Loa Oaoa. Fbaa ara SS, which inchjda
graan faaa, and taaKjff tima wNi ba at 2 p.m. Daadllna for
ragiatfatton ia today.
8/2 — AH-Comara Spring Track Maat Runnitni and fiald avanta
opan to all. Tho maat wHI bagin at 10 a^n. at ttw Cai Poly traok.
Thara la a $1 antry faa and daadUna for raglatration ia May 7,
but thara wHi ba lata raglatration at tha traok tha day of tha
maat
5/15 — Night Movaa. Tha annual Cal Poly furnrun through Poly
Canyon. Tho raoa will bagin in front of tho Main Qym at 0:16
p.m. Entry faaa ara 07 with a t aWrt and $4 without SlgrHipa
will continua up until tha raoa, but thara wRt ba an addttlohM
faa of 01 for thoaa who ragtotar at tha raea.

Keep in touch with
Caiendar and Notabies

Sec DRAFT, page 11

Now serving dinners

RMS H o u s in g
S T U D E N T H O U S IN G M A N A G E M E N T

NOW LIASINC FOR FALL QUARTDt
,

Full service cocktail lounge
Breakfast & Lunch

Eariy-bird dinners — $1 off from 4-6
785 H iguera Street

544-4040

CMLORSToerroutiHBoiMorncf Houes

NMMV - reiMW. I 00 - 4 00

seeceurpaiwi eivo____________544-4??o
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DRAFT
immediate impact.
They traded up two places with
San Francisco — which ended up
trading downward four times in
ihe first two rounds — to jump
I over the GianU and grab Mike
Sherrard of UCLA, the fastest
I wide receiver in the draft.
“We were afraid the Oianu
I would take him, so we had to do
something,” Coach Tom Landry
said. “ He was exactly what we
wanted.”
The Giants ended up with
I Notre Dame defensive end E rk
Dorsey and traded diKontented
cornerback Mark Haynes, to
Denver, and the rights to USFL
offensive lineman Gary Zim
merman, to Minnesota. They
■wound up with four second-round,
[picks this year and an additional
[selection next year
Washington, without a FirstIround pick for the ISth time in
]l8 years, made it 16 of 19 when it
Idealt next year’s first-round
Ichoice to San Francisco to move
■up in the second round and grab

Hawaii’s Walter Murray, a wide
receiver they felt they desper
ately needed.
San Francisco, in addition to
its five trades involving draft
picks,
also
traded
backup
quarterback Matt Cavanaugh to
Philadelphia for a third-round
pkk this year and a second-round
pick in 1987. And San Diego,
victimized for years by a leaky
defense, traded up for Minnesota!s pick. No. 8, using it to
grab one of the few impact
players on defense — Oklahoma
S ute end Leslie O’Neal.
Buffalo, 2-14, took advantage
of San Francisco’s disdain for
this year’s crop to grab an extra
first-round pick, ahead of the Los
Angeles Rams and New York
Jets, and take Will Wolford, a
highly
regarded
offensive
lineman from Vanderbilt.
Philadelphia emerged as this
year’s big gambler.
With his first pick. No. 10 in
the first round, the Eagles’ new
coach. Buddy Ryan, took runn
ing back Keith Byars of Ohio

State, close to Jackson in ability
but suffering from a broken right
foot that limits his chances of
making an impact next season.
With their third pick, their se
cond in the second round, the
Eagles took linebacker Alonzo
Johnson of Florida, whose rating
in the draft plummeted after
questions were raised about his
off-field behavior. Through a let
ter his agent sent to all teams,
Johnson offered to take a driig
test as part of the customary
physical exam.
The second pick behind
Jackson also was a foregone con
clusion — nose tackle Tony
Casillas of Oklahoma by the
A tlanta Falcons. Then the
Houston Oilers took quarterback
Jim Everett of Purdue, perhaps
with an eye toward trading $1million-a-year incumbent Warren
Moon.
Then came defensive end Jon
Hand, taken by Indianapolis.
The Colts had traded Monday
with Dallas for quarterback Gary
Hogeboom in anticipation of

AIRCONOmÓNlÑC
MEETING THUR8. MAY 1 AT 6 PM IN
ENG 13 RM 109. SPEAKER PROM
MARLEY CO O UN G TOWERS

TO N IG H T!!
Murphy’s Romance

FOR THE BEST PAPERS CALL
YOUR TYPE CLERICAL SERVICES
BETHANIE ECKLES 5437773

From page 1*
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April 30
7A9;1Spm

IWa Would Ilka to thank our Poly

In ChumaahSISO

I Royal CommlttM for tho arondarful
llobthaydid with our boolha and
la winning diaplay roomi
YOUAREGREATI

S3.BSBOOK SALE
THIS WEEK-EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE

BE A STUDENT LEAOERI Apply now for
Ittw Union Exaoutlvo Comnilttaa, which
Mitacta policy for lha UU (Julian MePhaa
lUnlvaralty
Unlvaralty Union). No aapedanoa raI to gal InvolvadI Apquirad, |uat a daairatoi
I plicatlona at UU Info daalL DaadNna M .

Pound In Haalth Cantor -Ladlaa
ring CaN to Idantify H you ara
miaaing a ringl Ask for Punky at
546-1211.

'“ïiTissfflar
Sunday, May 4, UU Plaza 2â0
~ponsorad by Cqltaga RapubMcana.
9you taal Ilka a largo rfpa
lomaio but long to bo a loan
string baan? Than “lanuoa” halp
Irou "turnip" aoma good aating
habital Saa NUTRITION EDUCATOR
>lo charga. Maka appointmant at
I'oni desk.

iEETUTORIKG“
i AU BETA Pt, Englr>aar1ng Honor
lociety offara halp In all
Engineering ralalod couraaa
VTW 9-11 AND 2-4 Bldg 13 Room 127.

TTO V F

A
NICE
DAY
JOURNAUEM BT u DENTSI
PJ'SOX ENDOPTHEYaarBanquat
jWay
I'day night. May 9 8HORECLIFF
8HÒRECLIF
B -.------- 0 SaoMadolyn
|ckets$io
SaoMadolyn

MISBEHAVIN'
I Naw ^ t a WaNamualcal Show

ay8,9,10lBpm

llPolyThaatra
p i « at thaU.U.
I . . . s o p h o m o r e s A JUNIORSII
jJNOECIDED ABOUT YOUR FUTURE?
PT SURE WHAT YOU W ANT TO DO?
'
Wa can halp. Call 64S-2371
Atk about "SummarTralnlng.*'

REWARÜÜ
Backpack loat In PE Building on Wad.
aftamoon April 23. Contalnad sanlor projact and praacrlptlon aunglaasaa. Call
Andy at 5498874 or laavo maaaaga at
548-1144.

Ganaral typing 81.00 pg SLO/Plamo
Gaorgla 549-7793 Good apaWpuncI
Ovomight aorvloa, uauaHy IlSOfpga tyolcal.Loalla 5499039.
RAR WORDPROCESSING AND TYPING
(RONA); M-Sat; 9 amS pm; 544-2891
Raaumaa, Papara, Profacta, Word
Prooaoalrig. 10H discount bafora
May 10th. Coriaho Offloa Supply
Piamo Baach Ph. 7735981, Days
4890724, Evoa.

SR PROJBCTS4tESUMES4tEPORTS
ACCURATE4>oi, JOAN 5291151
TYPING CALL SANDY 5448376 6.00 TO
9:30 PM

WORD PROCESSING: 81.75fds pa
Sanlor Pro)acts, Raaumaa, 5431758.
WORDPROCESSING, TYPING. 5490633.
-10%ln APRIL! Pro Typing 5418883
815-LaaorTypaaot Rasuma-15coplaa.

AIDS VIRUS TESTINQ-Fraa, Anonymoua(you ara givan a raglatratlon no.) No
appointmant naadad-Mon, 8:30-11am,
Wad, 1-3:30pm, SLO Co Haalth DapL 2191
Johnson Ava SLO (Ad placad by atudant
Haalth Sarvica.)________________
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
TREAT YOURSELF OR A FRIEND
REDUCE STRESS, TENSION A PAIN
BODY THERAPY 544-1098

AAA Sacratarlal sarvica
Papara Raaumaa Lattara
Word Prooaaalng
Claasiflad Computar, 758 Santa Rosa,
5430321
Accurata, profaaalonal typing A word
prooaaalng at compatotiva ralaa. IN
SEARCH OFEXCELLEN CE 541-1567.
Accurata, noat A raaaonablo typing,
papar, projacta, raaumaa. 52S-7066.
At Lattar Quality Word Procaaaing
F a a V C h ^ RavialonB
Spall Chock
Computar Educ. Sanrioas 528-5049.
Don't apond your Spring Indoora. Call
Suzia tor your typing naada. 528-7805.
Editing A Typing. Sanlor Pro|acts ara my
apaclalty. APA formaL ate. Doilvary.
VIckla, TIgar Staam Praaa, PS 773-4299.
FOR A U YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
B O N N IE ,
543-0520,
EVES.

Green of Syractise, by A tianu.
Dallas then jumped ahead of
the Gianu to take Sherrard, New
York grabbed Dorsey and San
Francisco traded away the pick it
got from the Cowtoys to take
Wolford.
Then it was Tennessee wide
receiver Tim McGee, to Cincin
nati; unsung offensive tackle
Mike Haight, to the New York
Jets, and offensive lineman Mike
Schad of Queen’s University in
Toronto, to the Los Angeles
Rams the first Canadian college
player ever taken in the first
round.
The Raiders took little-known
defensive end Bob Buezkowski of
Pitt. Tampa Bay chose cornerback ~ Roderick Jones of SMU,
and the Super Bowl teams ended
the first round with running
backs — SMU’s Reggie Dupard
to the New England Patriots and
Florida’s Neal Anderson to the
Chicago Bears.

MOTHER'S HELP for suiTwnarmomlng
ehlldcara for 4-YR old In Arroyo
Granda homa. CaH avartlngs
481-8325; laava maaaaga If no ana.

NEED 3 RMT F A U 2F and 1M or 3M.
2BDRM CONDO LON LK. FURN, JACUZ
ZI.
GARAGE, MICRO, FRPUWSHAMtY. ON
GOLF COURSE. C A U CHRIS 5448736.

r e c r e a t io n LEADERS:
5 Poaltlona tor Sommar Rae. Prog.
In Loa Osoa. 7-7 to 915, M-F, 108|im.
Sand raaumatoSBAY P.O. BOX 8125,
Loao Oaoa, Ca 93402 or can 5448295
AakforUaa.

WORK Study atudant NEEDED TO SELL
AT FARMERS MARKETS Tuaa. 480880
Thura. 180980 MUST HAVE VALID
LICENSE 8 CLEAN RECORD 5418751.

SCRIBE SHOP481-0466. Typtng,
word prooaaalng. Opan all yoar.

Typing-Word Procaaaing 772-6853
Sanlor Projets, Raoumao, Etc.
WANTED: 30 Ovarwalght paopla aarloua
about losing 1329 lbs In 30 days. 100%
guarantaad 481-1128.

Everett being gone.
Indianapolis’ pick was followed
by the first surprise. St. Louis,
which wanted
H and,
took
linebacker Anthony Beil of
Michigan State. He had been
projected as a second- or thirdrounder.
Then came a pair of 300-pound
offensive tackles — Jim Dombrowski of Virginia, by New
Orleans, and Brian Jozwiak of
West Virginia, by Kansas City.
San Diego took O'Neal and
Pittsburgh followed with Temple
guard
John
Rienstra.
Philadelphia took Byars, Cincin
nati took Washington linebacker
Joe Kelly and the Detroit Lions
grabbed Chuck Long of Iowa, the
second quarterback of the first
round.
Then came offensive tackle
James FitzPatrick of Southern
Cal, by San Diego; defensive end
Gerald Robinson of Auburn, by
Minnesota; running back John L.
Williams of Florida, by Seattle;
running back Ronnie Harmon, by
Buffalo, and linebacker Tim

Scho!arship
opportunities
Rotary Club of S.L.0 offara graduala,
undargraduala, vocational, lourrtalism, A
taachors of tha handlcappad scholarahipa for ona scadamic yaar of study In
anothar country of your cholca. Contact
Bamioa at 390 HIguara 5437791
SOPHOMORES A JUNIORSII
NEED 7 ELECTIVE CREOITS?
EARN THEM THIS SUMMER
AND G ET PAID 880011
Call 6492371
Ask About "SummarTralnlng"

Bay roping Horsa
Daytima (806) 5892227
Evanings (806) 5894865
Daaks 842 coffaa tablaa 825 andtablas
818 3x6 shalvaa 866 Showroom 541-1365
HP liO B PERSONAL COMPUTER
Expartdad to 512 k, twin doublaaidod diac
driva, Thiniqat prtniar, lots of oxpanahra
graphic software and extra blank dica,
bought new In Sept, laaa than 100 hours
use, still under warranty, 82500 firm.
Call M l -4366

19M Honda XR 250R XTRA LOW MILES
MINT COND 81100 obo 5444953 after 4.
1964 KAW GPZ7S0.900 MILES. KEPT
GARAGED, 82809obo 541-6899 DAN

The draft was still underway at
press time.

ROOM FOR RENT. SPRING QRT.TH. 7,
diatiwaanar, wahtraryr,
dlahwaahar,
wahtfdryr, solar haaWng,
firaplaoa, prvt room, ¥,I norramokar,
r
8286
8 1M util., MI-0394.
SHARE HOUSE-PRV ROOM AND BATH.
WALK T. BEACH, SECURITY, UTILITIES
PAID. 1ST and LAST SSOhno 7738711
AVAILABLE NOW.
Bummar Sublat Own Room In SLO
190.00hno. Can 6440316
ROOM FOR RENT AVAILABLE 8/15
laShno. 5440318.
Taro nonantokiftg famalaa naadad to
ahara room In nica apartmant Fhra
minuta walk to Poly 8162/month
CaH 5448624
1 VR. LEASE: 8f18«98nU87. BBQ PAR
TIES, VOLLEYBALL GAMES, GOOD LIV
ING. 82000HR 8279BI: H I 9881

APT FOR RENT NEAR POLY. FURN,
2 BEDRMS, FOR 4, TSOhno.,
STRTING JUNE 16. PH. 5447030.
APT FOR LEASE SUM QTR. 4BDRM
NEAR POLY RENT NEG. INFO CALL
M l -4873.
LG. 3 Badrootiv2 1/2 bath apt-180/mo.
each for 5 paopla-415 N.Chorro9499633.
Single room In house cloaa to
school. 8215/mo. 1506 MUI S t
5432162 or M l-38M .

TREK 770 NEW 191/2" Baal
Offar, must sail. 5441871.
UNIVEGA SPECIALISSIMA ISSpaad
Touring bicycia w/lt. w t frama
Graat on hllla. Many nica faaluras
8380 or nama your prloa. 541-1865

WOODSiDE
GARDEN APTS
•Now ranting opan 4 Badrm apts to ap
proved applicants
•Umltad slnglsHtbl openings also avail.

Famala Rmmt naadad Fall aharo
2bd Apt Fum, watar, gar, cabla
Pd, 6 min from Poly 170/mo
5499177.

BARTLES AND JAYMES DISTRIBUTOR
NEEDS A PART-TIME PERSON, PREFER
MARKETING/BUSINESS MAJOR. THEY
WILL CALL ON ACCOUNTS IN THE
CENTRAL COAST AREA. EXCELLENT
SALARY PLUS MILEAGE. CALL CLIFF
SHOCK AT 9292623

MALE naadad ahara MSTBRM in 3
bdrm HOUSE, w/garaga, pool, aauna
JACUZZI. 5438348 AVAIL NOWI

CRUISESHIPS: AIRLINES.HIRINGI
SU M M ER .CA R EER .O V ER SEASIC ALL
FOR QUIDE.CASSETTE,NEWSSERVICE.
916-944-4444
axt.
CW 21.

Naad 2 non-amoking trtala roommataa to
ahara room in nica apartmant. 5 minuta
walk to Univ. Union. 8162.50/month. Call
5437923

MURRAY ST. STATION Summar aublat
ona Badroom APT. 8350/mon. APT 84
5490545 or 5449484

Contact 5447007 or coma to 200 N. Santa
RosaS.L.O. M-F912,1-6.

BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free list of all tho affordable housoo
8 condos for sala in SLO, 8 Info on new
condos near Poly, call Stavo Nelson, F/S
INC. 5438370 ,
For a fras list of propartlas for
sale In SLO or a Iras avahitatlon
of what your present property is
worth, call Jim McBride at Century
21. MI-1921 Days. M18101 NIGHTS

I

Pick up M USTANG DAILY on
Wednesdays
for the Ufestyle section — with
special stories chronicling the
trends of Cal Poly students.

I
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YOU CARI «M M !
M U gflA N G V l U A g E
Mustang Village will be ^ vin g away trips to
Jamaica, Mejdco, orHawaiLiyrawing will be
held at our gala barbeque which will be held on
May 17. For more information, st<^ by our
office an3rtime. Free food and refreshments for
those who sign up for a new Fall ’86 residence.
Call 54S-4960 for complete details or stop by during our
office hours.

Hours: MON-SAT 9am-5pm.
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FIRE

INFIRMARY

F ro a ip a g c l

F ro a ip a |c l
past 13 years, Nash said. For the
1972-1973 school year, 460 studenu checked into the infirmary
as patients. The lengths of their
stays combined added up to
1,430 days. In contrast, as of
Jaa. 31, 1986, total admissions
for the 1983-1986 schotd year
totaled 74, with the length of
their stays totaling 183 days.
In recent years, Nash said, the
Heahh Center in-house staff, the
office of the Dean of Stlidents
and ' the Business Affairs office
have all "acknowledged that as a
serv ice'it’s a Escal nightmare,"
re fe rrin g ' to" the infirm ary.
However, he said, " I f the usage
was still up, then I would fight
like crazy to get the extra
dollars."
The cost of runniiig the innrmary is approximately $600,000
a year, Nash said. Beginning
next year, the Health Center
staff, which is unionized, will

El Corral Bookstore has of
fered to supply the students with
the basic n e c k tie s , such as Tsquares, to get them through the
next few weeks.
Jon Jaeger, a third-year ar
chitecture major, said, *Tve got
ten foiders, pens, papers and
bask tools from the bookstore. 1
lost at least SI,000 worth of
stuff, and only gotten about $10
from the bookstore."
Martin - tried to cheer up the
group, saying, "You have to have
a bit of humor. I realixe it’s
disrupting to your lives, but thi;
only way we’re going to get
through it is to have a bit of
hum or."
One of Lufrano’s professors
walked by and told her he saw
something of hers she had miss
ed. She grimaced as she walked
back toward the building and
said: " I don’t like being in there.
It’s awful.”

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
One Mustang Dr
San Luis Obispo

^

j
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INSURANCE
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M ovement

Laadreth has also given the
School or Architecture and En
vironmental Design claim forms
from the State Board of Control.
These forms are for studenu to
list what property they lost in
the fire, such as drafting sup
plies, books and calculators.
Those claims go through a review
proceu in Sacramento.
El Corral Bookstore is
helping ^ students by replacing
books and project supplies lost in
the fire.

Success mssnsbeInQ In ths right p ie c e .... altherigM
I
tlnw.AndsIrate^ planning Is the only>wey
youn
way to poeWon youfseM
«rilh certainty. American
Preetoem linee, Ud.knoivsbecauaewe'vet
nows bacauaawe'va been pertecting the loglH ici
ol success for over 130 years, through an Innovative course of (tovetopmers that's moved us to the forefront of inismetlonal trade.
If you’re Inlereeled In beginning a career In Intemattonal trweportabon,
our extensive management training program Is the beet way to navigate
a firiure wSh APL. WNhin 6 months, we II provide you with comprehenslvd training in aN areas of our high vduma operation. When you’ve
succssefulty comploted the program, you’l have secured Invaluabia
hands-on experienoa. . . and a managament asaignmant in operations
or salas in one of our U.S. ofltoee.

Slain American hostage
receives military burial
near San Francisco Bay

Success meens getting a headstart with a company on the move. Put
yourself into that position with American President Lines.
Ws’re seeking graduating candidatoe with demonatratsd leadership
abilities, an excekent academic record, and a BA/BS In one of the
foHowtog:

■
■
■
■
■
■

BusiiMM Administration
liransportation Managament
Marketing
Economics
Finance
Other closely related bualneaa diecipllnea

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Wednesday
____________________ May 7

_____________

American Prseideni Unes offers a starting salary of $23,000 wviuaRy and
an outstanding benefits package. Sign up with your Placomeni Office or
forward your resume to Marta Oaglow. Corporate Personnel. Dept. 1300,
1800 Harrison S t. Oakland, CA 94812. Ws are an equal opportunity
employer m/VhAv.
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H O U S E R O C K I N 'R H Y T H M A B L U E S

A
Thursday*

MAVÌ

*Thursday

One show only at San Luis Obispo's
most spirited club

AMERICAN PRESIDENT LINES

receive a 3 percent pay increase.
"Assuming that our incqme is
the same, we will have a $37,000
deficit” if the infirmary remains
open, he said. "By not having the
services of the infirmary, we
predict that we’ll have a $M,000
surplus.”
Nash said the Health Center
has been considering contracting
with one of the three local
hospitals to provide students
with the services currently pro
vided by the infirmary, at a flat
or cut rate.
The infirmary dosure will open
up manv possibilities, Nash said.
"The hugest single comidaint we
get is the waiting. We hope to
have more staff, because the ones
we’re retrieving from the pddball
iqfirmary hours will be moving to
the busier hours,” he said. Nash
said the Health Center will be
enlarging the services of d er-,
matology and dental care and
adding opthamology to the pro
gram.
Nash said he is saddened by
the closure of the infirmary.
"W e’ve kept about 200 to 300
studenu, over the eight years
I’ve bem here, in school thanks
to the infirmary," he said. "The
people who have two broken
arms and can’t feed themselves,
well, we won’t be ab k to take
care of them. There’s just no way
to justify the spending."__________

«M O I
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Peter Kilbum, who spent 17
months as a hostage in Labanoo
and was slain by his captors in
revenge for the U.S. bombing of
Libya, was remembered on
T u e ^ y in a funeral at an Army
post in the shadow of the Golden
Gate Bridge.
"M y unde always wanted a
m ilk a^ burial — he was a World
War II veteran,’.’ said nqihew
Tim KiRium, 33, of the Sanm
Cruz County town of Aptos.
"The Army wem out of ito way
to find a place for him here."
K ilburn, 62, a native o f
Berkeley, CaUf., was one of three
hostages found slain April 17
near Beirut. A group calling
itself the Arab Fedayeen Cells
left a note with the bodies claim
ing the killings were in response
to the April 13 bombing by the
United States of coastal targets
in Libya.

Qreta Qaibo taya,
“I vant to bo alono — with
my Muatang Dally!”_____

